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BICHONS BITS AND BYTES 

 

Jack, Male Coach, Male 

Nell, Female 

Lexi, Female Poppy, Female 

Pumpkin, Female Snickers, Male Taffy , Female 

Bichon FurKids recently rescued two little girls from local shelters; Miss Pink 

and Denay.  When we took them to our vets, we discovered they were very 

pregnant (something that the shelters did not know or communicate to us.)   

While we spay and neuter all of our rescues before placing them in Forever 

Homes, we could not do so with these two little bichons.  Here is their story. 

Puppies! 

 A Fun Page 9 

Tinker’s Tale  11 

Miss Pink’s Puppies 
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Puppies! 
 

Miss Pink gave birth to her NINE puppies on October 

17th.  Six girls and three boys. Sadly, we lost one little 

girl leaving  eight.  Pink has been a terrific Mommy and 

her pups will be available after Christmas. 

Denay's puppies arrived the evening of October 31, just 

in time for Halloween.  Three girls and two boys were born as predicted by a  previous ultrasound and 

x-ray.  THEN…a surprise!   After Mama Denay had a bath, there were contractions again.  It was an-

other little boy!  The final count was three girls and three boys!  These pups are also thriving under 

the loving care of their Mommy and will be ready for adoption after the first of the year. 

If you are interested in adopting one of our ‘homegrown’ 

FurKids please fill out an application on our web site 

www.bichonfurkids.org and mention either Miss Pink’s or De-

nay’s pup by name. 

 

 

Frosty, Male Holly, Female Joy, Female 

Noelle, Female Prancer, Male Snowball, Male 

Denay’s Puppies 
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If people could understand the significance of 

this message, there would be no homeless dogs 

-- in fact, there would be huge waiting lists!!!  

I rescued a human today. 

 

Her eyes met mine as she walked down the corri-

dor peering apprehensively into the kennels. I felt 

her need instantly and knew I had to help her. I 

wagged my tail, not too exuberantly, so she would 

not be afraid. As she stopped at my kennel I 

blocked her view from a little accident I had in the 

back of my cage. I didn't want her to know that I 

hadn't been walked today. Sometimes the shelter 

keepers get too busy and I didn't want her to 

think poorly of them. 

 

As she read my kennel card I hoped that she 

wouldn't feel sad about my past. I only have the 

future to look forward to and want to make a 

I Rescued a Human Today 

diference in someone's life. She got down on her 

knees and made little kissy sounds at me. I shoved 

my shoulder and side of my head up against the 

bars to comfort her. Gentle fingertips caressed my 

neck; she was desperate for companionship. A tear 

fell down her cheek and I raised my paw to assure 

her that all would be well. 

 

Soon my kennel door opened and her smile was so 

bright that I instantly jumped into her arms. I 

would promise to keep her safe. I would promise to 

always be by her side. I would promise to do every-

thing I could to see that radiant smile and sparkle 

in her eyes. I was so fortunate that she came down 

my corridor. So many more are out there who   

haven't walked the corridors. So many more to be 

saved. At least I could save one. 

 

I rescued a human today. 
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Mary and her husband Jim had a dog named 'Lucky.' 

Lucky was a real character. Whenever Mary and Jim 

had company come for a weekend visit they would 

warn their friends to not leave their luggage open be-

cause Lucky would help himself to whatever struck  his 

fancy. Inevitably, someone would forget and something 

would come up missing. 

   Mary or Jim would go to Lucky's toy box in the base-

ment and there the treasure would be, amid all of  

Lucky's other favorite toys. Lucky always stashed his 

finds in his toy box and he was very particular that his 

toys stay in the box. 

   It happened that Mary found out she had breast can-

cer. Something told her  she was going to die of this 

disease....in fact, she was just sure it was fatal. 

   She scheduled the double mastectomy, fear riding her 

shoulders. The night before she was to go to the hospi-

tal she cuddled with Lucky. A thought struck her...what 

would happen to Lucky?  Although the three-year-old 

dog liked Jim, he was Mary's dog through and through. 

If I die, Lucky will be abandoned, Mary thought. He 

won't understand that I didn't want to leave him.   The 

thought made her sadder than thinking of her own 

death. 

   The double mastectomy was harder on Mary than her 

doctors had anticipated  and Mary was hospitalized for 

over two weeks. Jim took Lucky for his evening walk 

faithfully, but the little dog just drooped, whining and 

miserable. 

   Finally the day came for Mary to leave the hospital. 

When she arrived home, Mary was so exhausted she 

couldn't even make it up the steps to her bedroom.  Jim 

made his wife comfortable on the couch an d left her to 

nap. Lucky stood watching Mary but he didn't come to 

her when she called. It made Mary sad but sleep soon 

overcame her and she dozed. 

   When Mary woke for a second she couldn't under-

stand what was wrong. She couldn't move her head and 

her body felt heavy and hot. But panic soon gave way 

to laughter when Mary realized the problem. She was 

covered, literally blanketed, with every treasure Lucky 

owned!  While she had slept, the sorrowing dog had 

made trip after trip to the basement bringing his beloved 

mistress all his favorite things in life.  He had covered her 

with his love. 

   Mary forgot about dying.  Instead she and Lucky began 

living again, walking further and further together every 

day. It's been 12 years now and Mary is still cancer-

free.  Lucky? He still steals treasures and stashes 

them in his toy box but Mary remains his greatest treas-

ure. 

   Remember....live every day to the fullest. Each minute 

is a blessing from God. And never forget....the people 

who make a difference in our lives are not the ones with 

the most credentials, the most money, or the most 

awards .They are the ones that care for us. 

   If you see someone without a smile today give them 

one of yours! Live simply. Love seriously. Care deeply. 

Speak kindly. Leave the rest to God. 

For the Love of Lucky 
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Bean The Beautiful 

Bean The Big Baby 

Bean The Benevolent 

Host, Big Brother 

and Mentor 

 

By Laura Melton 
Why We Chose to 

Beanie, The Biker..Bad to his Bones, rubber balls, etc. 

 

My story starts because of a beautiful boy now known as 

Bean. You see one of our dogs had just passed away and 

we were looking to replace her. I stumbled upon Bichon 

Fur Kids and found Bean, fell in love and adopted him.  

After adopting Bean I had spoken with Marti who asked 

if I would be interested in fostering and I replied I 

would have to think about it. My immediate thoughts 

were I could NEVER do that!  I had a thousand reasons in 

my head why I couldn't be a foster parent. But for some 

reason the thought never left my mind, maybe I could do 

this, who knew......  

One day I remembered Bean's foster mom. She had 

three dogs of her own, three or four children, one a 9 

month old baby which she managed to carry around with 

her all the while dealing with us and the adoption proc-

ess. I thought if she can do this I certainly can.  

What if someone had said I don't have the time or it's 

too much work or it would be too sad to deal with?  

Maybe my Bean would never have made it out of the shel-

ter. He was at one time someone's neglected, throw away 

dog. He is now my joy, my laughter, my companion.  

I have people all the time asking me how can you do this? 

And my answer to them is how can I not?  
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Yes, sometimes it's hard...sometimes the rescue babies are sick or scared or have issues and need TLC. 

But one thing they all have in common is that they need love and help to find their forever homes.  

The reason I do this?  

To see a sick neglected dog become well, to see a once unloved scared dog have that spark come back in 

their eyes and to live in a comfortable home and run, jump and play again. But most of all to see the 

smiles and joy on peoples faces when they adopt their little furry family members and to know that I 

have been a small part of this makes me feel as if in some way I have given back to some small furry 

people who can not make their own choices and have to rely on others for help. 

Laura and Lynden Melton 

Foster parents 

 

 

 

2009 Bichon FurKids Calendars 
This year BFK is offering a darling calendar designed by Judy 

Mondero.  Each month features one of this past year’s happily 

adopted FurKids and tells their touching stories.   

Pictures of these FurKids in the shelters contrast the healthy 

happy lives they now lead with their Forever families.  Each 

 month’s easy-to-read calendar lists all the holidays, a 

  poem or thought regarding the month, an  

  area for notes and a cute picture of a sweet 

  Bichon or two.  It’s a fun way to mark the 

  passing of the year, and makes a  great gift for 

  all your friends and family.  Be sure to get one 

  for yourself.  Available 12/10/2008. 

  Order online at www.bichonfurkids.org/Home 

Beanie sets another frightened  

heart at ease. 

By Laura Melton 

Why We Chose to Foster BFK FurKids 
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Peek-A-Boo Fosse!  Fosse Moore, one of our 2009 Calendar Stars is such a little character 

that you will find him featured in the newsletter this month in our Funny Bichon insets.  

Here he puts on his ‘eyes’.  Send us funny shots of your FurKid and we will post them.  

*I could walk around the yard barefoot in safety.  

*My house could be carpeted instead of tiled and lami-

nated.  

*All flat surfaces, clothing, furniture, and cars would be 

free of hair.  

*When the doorbell rings, it wouldn't sound like a kennel. 

*When the doorbell rings, I could get to the door without 

wading through fuzzy bodies who beat me there.  

*I could sit on the couch and my bed the way I wanted, 

without taking into consideration how much space several 

fur bodies would need to get comfortable.  

*I would have money .......and no guilt to go on a real vaca-

tion.  

*I would not be on a first-name basis with 6 veterinarians, 

as I put their yet unborn grandkids through college. 

*The most used words in my vocabulary would not be: out, 

sit, down, come, no, stay, and leave him/her/it ALONE.  

*My house would not be cordoned off into zones with baby 

gates or barriers.  

*My house would not look like a day care center, toys eve-

rywhere. 

*My pockets would not contain things like poop bags, 

treats and an extra leash. 

*I would no longer have to spell the words: B-A-L-L, F-

R-I-S-B-E-E,  W-A-L-K,  T-R-E-A-T,  C-A-R,  G-O,    or 

R-I-D-E. 

*I would not have as many leaves INSIDE my house as 

outside.  

*I would not look strangely at people who think having 

ONE dog/cat ties them down too much.  

*I'd look forward to spring and the rainy season in-

stead of dreading 'mud' season. 

*I would not have to answer the question 'Why do you 

have so many animals?' from people who will never have 

the joy in their lives of knowing they  are loved uncon-

ditionally by someone  as close to an angel as they will 

ever get. 

 

How EMPTY my life  

would be!  
 

Author Unknown 

If I Didn’t Have a Dog 
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 If You Want Perfection 

 If you want someone who will eat whatever you put in front of him and 

never say its not quite as good as his mothers  

...then adopt a dog.  

If you want someone always willing to go out, at any hour, for as long and 

wherever you want 

...then adopt a dog.  

If you want someone who will never touch the remote, doesn't care about 

football, and can sit next to you as you watch romantic movies  

...then adopt a dog.  

If you want someone who is content to get on your bed just to warm your feet and whom you can 

push off if he snores  

...then adopt a dog. 

If you want someone who never criticizes what you do, doesn't care if you are pretty or ugly, 

fat or thin, young or old, who acts as if every word you say is especially worthy of listening to, 

and loves you unconditionally, perpetually  

...then adopt a dog. 

 

BUT, on the other hand, if you want someone who will never come when you 

call, ignores you totally when you come home, leaves hair all over the place, 

walks all over you, runs around all night and only comes home to eat and sleep, 

and acts as if your entire existence is solely to ensure his 

happiness  

 

....then buy a cat!  

   Doggy Casserole  

1/2 cup boiled poultry, chopped  1/2 cup boiled mixed vegetables 

 1/2 cup cooked brown rice 3 to 4 Tbsp unsalted chicken broth 
 

(Note: Salmon may occasionally be substituted for boiled poultry, with chicken broth omitted.) 

Stir together and serve at room temperature. A good doggy multivitamin/mineral supplement 

may be added for good measure. Be sure to store unused portions in a covered container in the 

refrigerator and discard remains after 3 days. 

 

Yummy for the tummy! 

Chef Emeril’s Doggie Deli 
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An older, tired-looking dog wandered into my yard; I could tell 

from his collar and well-fed belly that he had a home and was 

well taken care of. 

He calmly came over to me, I gave him a few pats on his head; 

he then followed me into my house, slowly walked down the hall, 

curled up in the corner and fell asleep. 

An hour later, he went to the door, and I let him out. 

The next day he was back, greeted me in my yard, walked in-

side and resumed his spot in the hall and again slept for about 

an hour. 

This continued off and on for several weeks. 

Curious I pinned a note to his collar: “I would like to find out 

who the owner of this wonderful sweet dog is and ask if you 

are aware that almost every afternoon your dog comes to my 

house for a nap.” 

The next day he arrived for his nap, with a different note 

pinned to his collar: “He lives in a home with 6 children, 2 
under the age of 3… he's trying to catch up on his sleep. 
Can I come with him tomorrow?” 

An Old Tired Dog 

 

 

 

Fosse dreams that he is flying. 

What it really comes down to is a question 

of values….Is a delicious, succulent turkey, 

baked to perfection, worth a few whacks 

on the nose with a newspaper? 
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Everyone Hits Dogs by Shannon Shaefer 

When you become frustrated with your pooch, you 

start using your hands to accomplish what your 

voice is failing to do. You start hitting the dog.  I 

will define “hit” the way your dog sees a hit: If 
you use your hand, or an extension of your 
hand such as a rolled-up newspaper, to either 
reject your dog or display your displeasure, you 
have hit your dog. Yes, that little shove when you 
were trying to tie your shoe, or that one-finger 

tap on the nose for playfully biting was a hit. How 

many times have you pushed her aside while read-

ing the paper when your dog puts her paws up on 

you for attention? Those were hits. And you 

thought you never hit your dog. Once dog trainers 
learn the dog's own definition of a hit, which in-

cludes a shove, canine education will be revolution-

ized. 

 The dog has a marvelously efficient mind. 

But she will always see the hands as your front 

paws. Dogs use their front paws for play. When 

you pair your front paws with your displeasure, 

whether it be the look on your face, the tone of 
your voice or the words you use, you are double-

signaling your dog. The dog generally has no ability 

to unconditionally trust the hand when one time it 

is used for praise, play or love and another time 

for rejection or reprimand. I know many dog 

trainers allow the striking or pushing of a dog. 

Sadly, I spend much of my time teaching dogs to 

trust the hand that has so confused them. Do not 
be confused yourself! You CAN use your hands 

when you are playing and the dog is playing. There 

is no limit to your using your hands for love, atten-

tion, affection and play. 

 You can do two tests for fear or confusion 

of the hand. First, with palm open, FAKE a fast hit 

to the dog's face. Does she flinch? Does she jerk 

away? Do her whiskers quiver or her lips curl into 
a snarl? Or does she just blink? Second, move 

your hand toward her shoulder while you are fac-

ing her. Does she drop her head even slightly 

while stretching her neck forward? Do her pupils 

dilate? Does she close her mouth? Does she make 

a fast movement toward the approaching hand? 

Does she jump up or away? If you can answer yes 

to any of these questions, your dog has developed 
a fear of the hand. How long before she grabs 

that hand? Or perhaps she bites your neighbor's 

hand or the child in the park that runs up quickly 

to hug your little ball of fur? Do not think for a 

minute your little darling is incapable of biting. 

 The number one cause of aggression prob-

lems is a result of the improper use of your hands. 

Aggression occurs in three different forms. Ag-
gression against children, adults and other ani-

mals. Yes, dog fighting can be a result of the im-

proper use of your hands. 

Shannon Schaefer, Doggie Tech 
www. Doggietech.com 

Seasonal Holiday Wishes to all of our members. 

May the New Year bring 

stability, prosperity and a new beginning to all. 

The love that you have all extended to our fosters 

and adopted dogs proves your love for your fellow 

beings here in our world. 

May Good things come to all of you. 

 

Please read the article before making any  
judgments about what is being said.  BFK and the 
author are by no means tolerant to violence to 
animals.  Judy M 
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My name is Tinker and I'm about six months old 

and all of six pounds. As cute as I am, I am also a 

sick little puppy. I became a FurKid last week and 

had to have an operation yesterday so I could live 

a normal life. (When the shelter asked Bichon 

FurKids to rescue me, they didn't know that I was 

so sick – only that I had stopped eating.) 

The nice doctors say my condition (it has a very, 

very long name) is pretty rare. Dr. Cambridge says 

he has seen only ten little kids like me in 18 years. 

My surgery was very specialized (because I'm al-

ready very special.)  

I have a strong will to live and just need a chance 

to grow into a big fur kid (well, I really won't be 

too big even when I'm grown.) 

If you would like to help me to get well, I would 

be very grateful. Any donation that you can make 

can have my name on it and BFK will be sure that I 

continue to get what I need to heal. 

Thanks so much. 

Tinker the soon-to-be Wonder Dog 

 Tinker 

Look what they did to my leg!  And worse, my nice warm behind is cold now! 

Auntie Marti says I am ‘fashionably shaved’, but I don’t think I like ‘fashion.” 

Bichon FurKids has been fighting a desperate battle to rescue each 

and every Bichon in the local shelters, but without Foster families 

who will take the little mites into their homes, there are too often 

a few that get left behind.  Please, mention us to your friends, and 

print the “Help Us” poster on page 15.   Post it at parks, veterinari-

ans offices, pet stores, health clubs, school, groceries, anywhere 

that will allow it.   

We thank you for all your help and support. 

BFK FurKids Saved this Year =  367 
BFK FurKids saved in October = 45 
BFK FurKids saved in November = 37 by 11/23 

Average Furkids placed monthly = 33   
45 a month for the past 4 months                                                         
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From Marti’s DeskFrom Marti’s DeskFrom Marti’s Desk   

 

   Welcome to our holiday issue. This is one of our favorite times of the year 
   and, for rescue, one of the busiest. It is also a time when there are special 
   foods, parties to attend and lots of additional comings-and-goings. For your 
   bichon, it may be a time when your schedule is different and his or her    
   routine may change. For lucky bichons it means more time with mom, dad and 
   the kids – and perhaps some extra special goodies along the way. 
 
   If you want to give your bichons some treats that are good for them,  
   Animal Wellness Magazine lists the top 14 fruits and vegetables for your 
pet. At the top of the list (in order of their health benefits, that is) are Apples (including Red 
Delicious), Avocados (potassium and Vitamin A, Bananas, Blueberries, Broccoli (which has more nu-
trients than any other vegetable and is an important cancer-fighting vegetable), Cantaloupe (beta 
carotene), Carrots, Green Beans, Papayas, Pumpkin (high in fiber) Sweet Potatoes (beta carotene 
and fiber), Tomatoes, Watermelon and… Cranberries. Please remember to never give your fur kid 
the following: onions, grapes, raisins (renal failure), spinach, Swiss chard, eggplant, peppers and 
chocolate. 
 
We have just completed our online auction and fundraiser – and we thank all of you who partici-
pated! Our current project is the Bichon FurKid Rescue Calendar for 2009. It goes to print next 
week and is a 13 month (January 2009-February 2010) calendar filled with wonderful stories, 
precious photos, relevant dates and room for notes. We promise you will NOT be disappointed. 
The calendars make great gifts for friends and families. We want to thank the families who 
helped to sponsor the calendar and thank Editor Judy for not only working on this newsletter but 
for the amazing job she did on the calendar. (You can order the calendar on our web site at 
www.bichonfurkids.org) 
 
It has been a busy year for Bichon FurKids and we count among our blessings the many wonderful 
new bichon moms, dads, grandparents and kids we have met along the way. For each of the past 
four months we have been rescuing and finding homes for 45 fur kids. That number still amazes 
and astounds us! And we are grateful to be meeting the many new foster moms and dads who make 
rescuing them possible. 
 
We are experiencing a record number of owners who recognize that they are not able to properly 
train and socialize their fur kid – or whose work schedules are not conducive to having a bichon at 
home (unhappily) waiting for them at the end of a very long work day. About 35-40% of our re-
cent rescues are the result of owner surrenders. Happily, these fur kids have found forever 
homes with families who are able to give them what they were missing. 
 
BFK has also recently rescued three bichon females who were pregnant. In all three cases, the 
shelters either did not know that they were or simply failed to communicate that fact. The first 
two times we did not even suspect it; this last time we did (and that pup was Juliette, who was 
surrendered by her owner.) For the first time since BFK was started, we have puppies. Miss Pink 
has already been spayed and Denay and Juliette are going to be spayed so that this never happens 
again. 
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We also have a little miracle boy we call Tinker. At six months and six pounds he is quite the little package. 
He was a sick package, too, as it turns out. Tinker needed a surgery whose name was longer than he was. 
When we met this playful, happy, spirited little guy we made a decision: we had to help him to get the surgery 
that would, we hope, enable him to live a long and happy life. It’s too early to tell if the surgery will correct 
his entire problem, yet he remains an amazing and loving little guy who steals hearts wherever he goes! (See 
his story on page 11.) 
  
We want this newsletter to be as relevant as possible to all bichon lovers – so we invite you to share the 
products, services, resources and approaches that have worked and are working for you and your fur kid. 
Please email us at info@bichonfurkids.org.  
 

Because we are often asked for recommendations, we continue to add to the People We Recommend section on 

our web site. We are also including that current list on the last page of our newsletter. If you have groomers, 

trainers, vets, dog sitters etc. that you recommend, please contact us – we‘ll contact them – and expand the 

list of wonderful service providers. 

 

We hope you enjoy the articles our volunteers have written, learn about the joys of fostering, like hearing 
about happy adoptions and enjoy the new recipe (thanks Chef Emeril and Judy!) We also invite you to share 
photos that you have taken of your fur kids as we would like to include more photos in future newsletters. Got 
a cute or funny photo to share? Please email it to info@bichonfurkids.org – and we‘ll get it Editor Judy right 
away!  
 

For all of you who have adopted a fur kid or two… THANK YOU!!! May you and your little fur kid share many 
healthy, happy years together filled with doggy kisses, belly rubs, long walks in the sun, breezy rides in the 
car, happy bichon buzzes and all the love you ever wanted.  

Can You Help raise $25,000 for Bichon furkids Rescue?  Yes!  Please! 

It is relatively easy.  All you need to do is give us your vote, as often as once a day ,on the 

Animal Rescue Site webpage, www.theanimalrescuesite.com.   The grand prize for the shelter/

rescue group that brings in the most votes, is a check in the amount of $25,000.  Think of 

the little darlings that could be saved with that amount of money!  There are additional prizes 

of grants in smaller amounts, so every vote counts.   

Please go to www.theanimalrescuesite.com and CLICK TO GIVE.  On this page you will find an 

ad located at the top and bottom of the page.  You can vote here daily through December 

15th of this year.  Please try to remember to go in daily and vote.  And please ask your 

friends to do so.  

Lots of little angels will be very grateful to you for your help.  Thank you for all the things 

you do for this organization.   

From Marti’s DeskFrom Marti’s DeskFrom Marti’s Desk   
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There are many talented resources that Bichon FurKids calls upon to guide and help us with our own 

Bichons, as well as those we rescue.  Feel free to contact the people below as they have proven 

VETERINARIANS 

 

Animal Medical Center—East County 

600 Broadway, El Cajon, CA 92121  

619-444-4246   

amcofeastcounty.net/default/aspx 

 

Carlsbad Animal Hospital 

Dr. Lauren Bauer & Associates 

2739 State Street, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

760-729-4431   carlsbadamimalhospital.com 

 

Drake Center for Veterinary Care 

195 N. El Camino Real, Encinitas, CA 92024 

760-753-9393 

drakecenterfor animalhealth.com 

 

Estrella Veterinary Hospital 

Dr. Michael Ontiviers & Associates 

26925 Camino De Estrella, Capo Beach 92624 

949-496-6661  estrellavet.vetwuite.com 

 

4 Paws Animal hospital 

Dr. Bruce Barnes 

16625 Dove Canyon Road, San Diego, CA 92127 

858-487-PAWS   my4pawsvet.com 
 (7297) 

 

Pearson Animal Hospital 

Dr. Dorota Pearson 

1903 W. San Marcos Blvd, San Marcos 92078 
760-598-2512 

 

Pacific Beach Veterinary Clinic 

Dr. Benita Keiss 

1361 Garnet, San Diego, CA 92109  

858-272-6255 

 

Stonecreek Animal Hospital 

Dr. Jeffrey Glass, Dr. Brandie Melville, Dr. Lisa 
McDonald 

4178 Barranca Parkway, Irvine, CA 92604 

949-726-1800 

myvetonline.com/website/stonecreek 

 

Telegraph Canyon Animal Medical Center 

Dr. Lynette Henderson & Associates 

577 Telegraph Canyon Road, Chula vista,  92920 

619-421-1323 

GROOMING    

 

AAA Pet Professionals Terry Upton 

508 Nautilus Street,La Jolla, CA 92037
   858-456-1552 

 

Alcala Pet Care   Alison 

1273 Crest Dr.,Encinitas, CA 92024 

Www.alcalapetcare.com 760-436-6619 

 

All About Animals  Lenise 

5622 La Jolla Blvd, La Jolla, CA 92037 

aaalajolla@gmail.com 858-459-4583 

 

A Pet’s Best Friend Chris & Diane 

3251 Greyling Dr.,San Diego, CA 92123 

apetsbestfriend@sbcglobal.net 

www.apetsbestfriend.biz  858-278-1909 

 

Classy K -9 Clips  Yvonne 

3320 Mission Ave., Oceanside, CA 92123 

   760-721-1562 

 

DawgyStyle   Christian  

34085 PCH #112 Blue Lantern Plaza 

Dana Point, CA 92629  949-496-3315 

 

KM Dog Grooming  Kaoru—Kay 

316 E Street, Chula Vista, CA 92058 

www.kmdoggrooming.com 619-427-0341 

 

Karen’s Custom Grooming Karen 

7130 Avenida Encinas, Ste 100 

Carlsbad, CA 92009 760-431-7553 

 

La Paws Grooming 

22912 Pacific Park Dr. Ste B 

Aliso Viejo, CA 92656 949-716-8800 

 

Raining Cats & Dogs Patrick 

1911 Sunset Dr. Ste 1 

Escondido, CA 92025 760-743-0136 

 

South Paw Dog Wash Telly 

34155 PCH 

 Dana Point 92629  949-248-9910 

 

Tails A Waggin  Lisa 

612 S. Coast Highway,  

Oceanside, CA 92054 760-722-0811 

 

 
 
 

CANINE BEHAVIORISTS  

TRAINING — OWNER EDUCATION 

 

Problem Solving & Behavior Modification  
Group and Private Lessons 

 

K-9 Connections: Training by Nicole 

Nicole Andrews 760-438-3644 

 

My Canine Coach,  

Stephanie Houfek, BA   714-234-1111 

 

Pawtopia Dog Training 858-361-8962 

www.pawtopiatraining.com 

 

Smart Dog,   

Jamie Bozzi, CPDT 619-246-5634  
Jamie@smrtdog.com 

 

Solutions Pet Services,   

Jamie Lurtz 714-404-9314 
www.solutionsPets.com 

 

The Uncommon Canine, Inc.,  

Joella Cunnington, CPDT 858-679-5861 

theuncommoncanine@cox.net 

DOG SITTING   

  

Mimi’s Pet Sitting Service    

Ruth Clifford 760-757-0940 

 

Sun Dawn Pet Care 858-722-6191 

Licensed—Bonded—Insured 

Serving Scripps Ranch & surrounding ar-
eas 

sundawnpetcare@att.net 

 

The Animal Keeper 760-753-9366  

Encinitas   

www.theanimalkeeper.com/
loc_encinitas.htm 

 

The Animal Keeper 760-941-3221  

Oceanside 

www.theanimalkeeper.com/
loc_oceanside.htm 

 

The Animal Keeper 858-748-9676  

Poway 

CARPET CLEANING 

Upstairs/Downstairs 

Malcolm Widdison Owner/Operator 
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